## Checklist for NEW Application

### Required Forms and Certificates

- 1. SAPS-271 – Application for new firearm licence - one for each firearm
- 2. Sworn Copy of your SAPS issued Competency Card
- 3. Original Identity Document for inspection & 2 x certified copies thereof
- 4. Certified copies of each of your current firearm licences
- 5. Certified copies of proficiency training certificates from training provider.
- 6. 2 x passport size colour photos (white background, no shadows), recent (<3 mnths)
- 7. R140 cash for each firearm
- 8. SABS certificate for Firearms Safe (if newly purchased) and 2 x photographs & description

### Section B – Particulars of Applicant (Firearm owner's information)

- 9. Your full contact details, certified copy of municipal/taxes statement
- 10. Dedicated Hunter/Sportsman Certificates; also membership certificate of hunting associations
- 11. Any other personal appointments, activities relating to firearms/hunting/shooting with proof
- 12. Proof of confirmation of any formal firearms training and competitive shooting experience
- 13. Evidence and proof of above info, such as photos (but do not clutter with irrelevant details)
- 14. **SA Wingshooters' Firearms Endorsement certificate**
  
  (main details re motivation for each firearm (why is it needed) to be entered on this D.2 sheet)
- 15. **FULL MOTIVATION regarding need for each firearm**
  
  (full explanations to be given, list of quarry species, suitability of calibre, type of shooting, etc.)

*Note: This is not required but will assist the Police and should benefit your application*